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The Specter of Vaccine Fundamentalism: Bowing Down and Serving the “God of Vaccines”

By Dr. Pascal Sacré, August 01, 2021

The issue, for me, is not to demonize vaccination the way fundamentalists demonize any
alternative to their God, usually by attacking people who dare to talk about it. The issue, for
me,  is  to  tell  people  the  truth:  There  are  safer,  more  effective  and  less  dangerous
alternatives  to  finding  the  way  out  of  this  crisis.

The US War on Cuba: From Economic Embargoes, Biological Warfare to US-Backed Terrorism

By Timothy Alexander Guzman, August 01, 2021

Former US President Donald Trump imposed his “maximum pressure” strategy against Cuba
by slapping on more than 240 plus new sanctions and to make matters worse, he added
Cuba to the list of “state sponsors of terrorism” again to keep his voter base in the Cuban-
American community intact.

The “Great Reset” Elite Coup: Taking Control by Destroying Cash. Reshaping the Human
“Individual”

By Robert J. Burrowes, August 01, 2021

For many people desperate to see a return to a life that is more familiar, it is still easy to
believe that the upheavals we have experienced since March 2020 and the changes that
have been wrought in their train are ‘temporary’, even if they are starting to ‘drag on’
somewhat longer than hoped.
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Video: India Human Rights Security Council Files COVID Genocide Complaint Against Gates
Foundation and Big Pharma

By Dipali Ojha and Kristina Borjesson, August 01, 2021

Lawyer  Dipali  Ojha  details  the  complaint’s  long  list  of  charges  detailing  “offences  against
entire humanity which are genocide (Mass Murders) of the citizens” related to the covid
pandemic and committed by the “Vaccine Syndicate Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation” as
well as “bio terrorists,” “Pharma Syndicates,” “Tech Syndicates,” “Tech Bullies” and others.

China’s Post-Pandemic Economic Growth: Reaching Out and Developing Internal Markets
and Well-being

By Peter Koenig, August 01, 2021

By the end of 2020 China’s economy was practically working at full speed – and achieving,
according to IMF’s – very conservative account – a 2.6% growth for the year. Chinese own
and perhaps more realistic projections were closer to 3.5%.

The Suppression of Invermectin: ‘There’s Good Reason Pfizer Fought to Hide the Details of
These Contracts’

By Mordechai Sones, August 01, 2021

Unredacted  contracts  for  the  experimental  biological  agent  known  as  the  “COVID-19
vaccine” between the Pfizer corporation and various governments continue to be revealed.

Return to Lifta for Palestinians Is Not a Wish; It’s a Promise, Israel!

By Rima Najjar, August 01, 2021

Lifta for Palestinians, according to this vision, is now a monument, a symbol of the Nakba to
feel nostalgic about. At best, it is useful in educating Israeli Jews and the world at large
about Israel’s, not Palestine’s, history.

Act of Censorship Directed against Prominent Physician Dr. Peter A. McCullough

By Global Research News, August 01, 2021

One of America’s leading physicians on the early treatment of COVID-19, his protocols and
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scientific  works  are  relied  upon  to  help  millions  around  the  globe.   Along  with  half  of
Americans, Dr. McCullough has appropriate concerns over COVID-19 vaccine safety and
efficacy.

Video: The 2021 Worldwide Corona Crisis. “The Worst Crisis in Modern History”

By Prof Michel Chossudovsky and Ariel Noyola Rodriguez, July 31, 2021

We are at the crossroads of one of the most serious crises in World history. We are living
history, yet our understanding of the sequence of events since January 2020 has been
blurred.

Criminalization  of  Free  Speech:  Craig  Murray’s  Jailing  is  the  Latest  Move  to  Snuff  out
Independent  journalism

By Jonathan Cook, July 31, 2021

Craig Murray, a former ambassador to Uzbekistan, the father of a newborn child, a man in
very poor health and one who has no prior convictions, will have to hand himself over to the
Scottish police on Sunday morning.

The Assassination of Malcolm X

By Michael Welch and James DiEugenio, July 31, 2021

Of  all  the  figures  risen  to  the  level  of  legends  in  the  United  States  that  faced  an
assassination in that five year stretch in the 1960s, Malcolm X would definitely qualify as the
most controversial.

And We Should Trust ‘The Science’ of the Pharma Industry?

By F. William Engdahl, July 31, 2021

The forever-head of the US NIAID, Tony Fauci, has repeatedly demanded that the public
“trust the science” as he shifts his own science opinion from one positon to another.

Video: Similarities Of Medical Abuse In 1930’s Germany With Todays Covid19 Policies
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By Vera Sharav and Reiner Fuellmich, July 31, 2021

We bring to the attention of Global Research readers this important interview with Vera
Sharav.

COVID-19 Vaccines are Killing “Huge Numbers” of People: Government Scrubs Stats on
Vaccine-Related Deaths

By Dr. Joseph Mercola and Dr. Peter McCullough, August 01, 2021

According to Dr.  Peter McCullough, vice chief  of  internal  medicine at  Baylor University
Medical Center and known for being one of the top five most-published medical researchers
in the United States, COVID-19 vaccines are killing “huge numbers” of people and the
government is simply ignoring it.

Nature’s Own Fuel Could Save Us from the Greenhouse Effect and Electric Grid Failure

By Ellen Brown, August 01, 2021

Hemp fuel and other biofuels could reduce carbon emissions while saving the electric grid,
but they’re often overlooked for more expensive, high-tech climate solutions.
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